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ITS ICE FETTERS BROKEN. MR. GREENWAY ENDORSED. f

In His Brave Fight for a Free Public 
School System.

| MIGHT HAVE WORKED SOONER.CHOLERA 
IN FRANCE

TO-MORROW 
THE DECREE

THE NEW A Texas Clergyman Makes a Great 
Success as a Farmer.

Timpson, Tex., May 15.—Rev. Mr. 
Rhodes, living twelve miles east of here, 
while ploughing his field, unearthejl 
thirty thousand Mexican dollars, 
seems that the money was buried in a 
leather satchel.

St. John’s Harbor Open Now—Crusa e 
Against Smuggling.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 15—St. John’s 
harbor is once more free of ice, and all 
shipping is entering to-day. The tour 
steamers, . Corean, Polino, Turrit 
Crown, aim Captolet, have arrived, the 
Polino having her bows • damaged by 
contact with the ice.

The government is inaugurating a re
newal of the campaign against smug
gling and is policing thé coast with rev
enue cruisers. Several seizures of con
traband goods have been made.

Washington, May 15—TheCANADA. council of the A. P. A. yesterday adopt
ed the following resolutions:

“Whereas it is well known that the 
struggle for civil liberty is going op not 
only throughout the length and breadth 

„ ... . _ ,, _ , °f our common country but even be-
Marseilles Visfied by the Fell Dc- yond the borders of the United States, 

stroyer. Several Cases Re- therefore,
“Resolved that we do send greeting to 

Premier Greenway and his brave fol
lowers in this great battle against the 
enemies of the frbe public school system 
of the province of Manitoba.

“Resolved, that the representatives of 
the American Protective Association in 
supreme council assembled deplore and 
condemn the action of the- senate of 
the United States in refusing to concur 
in the action of the house of representa
tives on the passage 06 the bill at the 
present session, providing for the cut
ting off of all sectarian appropriations 
in the United States and the District of 
Columbia.”
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Of the Bishops Will go Forth Com
manding Their People to Vote 

for Coercion.

TWO TO ONE ON LAURIER.Dignity Reported to Have 
Down to GrantSpanish

at Last Come
Cuba Autonomy

A Torontonian Offers Great Odds oh 
the Liberals—No Tabers.

Toronto. May 16.—As an evidence 
that the Liberals are absolutely certain 
of victory on the 23rd of June next, an 
incident that occurred at the Queen’s 
hotel last evening may be cited. John 
R. Smothurst, a well known sport, offer
ed to wager $5000 to $2500 that Laur
ier will be thé next premier. Though 
there were a number of well-to-do men 
present who are atrdent Conservatives, 
the bet was hot taken. The incident 
has caused no little comment around the 
city to-day.
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A Bad Shipping Accident in Hull> 
Causing Immense Damage 

to Properly.

Bat the Ontario Clergymen. Fore
seeing the Consequence, Did 

Not Sign It.

DEATH TO DIPHTHERIA.Similar
Canada-

Practical Test of the Roentgen Rays 
as a Germ Destroyer.months

May 15.—Experi
ments have been going on at the sjate 
university testing the effects of the 
Roentgen rays upon iphtheria baccilii, 
and all confirm the theory that germs 
may be destroyed by the rays. The last 

; experiment was made with live guinea 
pigs, probably the first experiment ;<>f 
the kind upon a living animal 
made in this country. Two guinea pigs 

inncculated with diphtheria. One 
of the pigs was exposed to the Roent
gen rays for four hours. After 14 
hours this pig showed no signs of diph
theria. an was just as lively as be
fore. but the pig that was not exposed 
to the rays died within thirty-eight 
hours after the injection.

Columbia, Mo., i
H'eyler Determined to Starve 

0nt the Insurgents — His 
' Latest Order.

This is the Czar’s Coronation Day— 
The Ceremonies Being Held 

at Moscow.

Conservative Candidates are Shy 
- Reported Reward for the 

Pariy’s Savior.

ve-
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JAPAN’S NEW NAVYA. FEARLESS BISHOP.Washington, May 15.—The Spanish 
here has acquainted Secretary 

with the tenor of the reforms

London, May 15.—Â special dispatch 
from Marseilles says that several deaths 
have occurred there from cholera. On 
Friday there were three cases, of which 

resulted fatally. Monday last it 
Is also said there were five fresh cases 
of cholera and three deaths.

Hull, May 15.—The caisson of the 
new extension to St. Andrew’s fish dock

Ottawa May 16.—It has just been 
stated at the Bishop’s palace that the 
collective mandamant will be read in

It is

ever
niinisn-r

which the Spanish government propose 
make in the administration of Cuban 

1 and the subject has been earn- 
discussed between them, 

states that liberal as were- the 
of reform held out to the 

in 1895, which were prevented 
from going into operation, as he con- 
t(,ml< ''solely by reason of the actions of 

kratists, they are surpassed in 
the terms of the new act

iwereVery
beriments, and the 
|y Prof. Alexander 
|I1 known inventor, 
he sanction of Pro- 

therefore be of 
h scientific world

-

-the Ottawa dioceses to-morrow, 
understood that it will be confined to

She Will Bnlld Her Own Warships 
and Become a Commer

cial Power.

Archbishop Walsh Will Not Sign 
the Politico-Religions. 

Mandament

affairs,
fstly
mmisti-r

Tne §|Quebec and Ottawa, the Ontario clergy 
generally having refused to sign it.

Hon'. J. A. Ouimet, late minister of 
public works, has been appointed a 
judge of the Supreme Court of Appeal. 
Although the appointment has not yet 
been officially announced, it is as good

measures
Cuban if

here broke suddenly to-day and the rush 
'of water vwëpt ""every vessel in the 
dock from its floorings and jammed 
them into a homeless mass of wreckage.
The damage is estimated to amount to.
£100,000.
•fortunately.

Moscow, May 15.—General A. McD.
McCook and Mrs. McCook, Mrs. Alex- , _ , „ T _ .
ander" and Col. McCook, Miss McCook % Brotherhood of locomotive Engtn- 
and Captain Scrivéû arrived here this j ears opened here' yesterday. There is 
mb ruing to witness the fetes attending t a large attendance, - 'Sir Çharles Tup- 
the coronation of the Czar. General | per made a few remarks Jt the opening.
McCook will represent tne President of !gjj. Mackenzie Bowefl,' Hon. Mr. Daly 
the United States at the , coronation - „ - , . . ...
ceremonies. Admiral Selfridge, U. S. N.. a*d Mr. Sanford Fleming left yester- 
and his staff, consisting of five officers; ^ay tor England. Sir Charles pp |
Lieut-Commander R. P. Rogers, the wentT *> Montreal on the same tram to 
United States naval attache at St. fe Lady Tapper on board the steamei 
Petersburg, and Mr. Creighton Webb England. a ™ nr , ,
are expected here on Tuesday. Among Pamilton, May 15. A. T. Wood and 
the American -visitors already here is T. H McPherson were nominated by 
Mrs. Zelln Nut tall. the Liberals of this city last night for

thp commons.
Major MfcGillivray, who was re-nom

inated for North Dntario, will retire . m
roXTCS °f the MePe'nd" Aia:rm0annlmcwn: to Cutest the 

It ^s learned that the mandament to at the general elections^
be issued in Montreal in connection Montreal May ^•- ^-• Ch^les Tup
with the school question and the duty of ' per arrived heref,fr°“ la^ even

Catholic electors, will not be signed or ;
recognized by Archbishop Walsh of this the station y . g. , n,‘_
it-, who was asked to endorse the inent -^pnservatives. meludmgSir Don

Tîls ' flHee is said to have Li A. Snfith, Hon. A. Rv Angers, Hon.
document.^ HiS Gtgtee is said to nave ^ séfeâtor Drummond, and
uBged as a reason fpr withholding his nh„rip ’ was
endorsement that such a document ; *r. , " fe. 'r, H * «m,th's
would lead tq religious hostility to Cath- interviewed at Sir Donald A. Smiths 
olicS in this province, which would residence. •
cause hundreds of them to be forced never J7st a w , (>f thp T her^
nnieklv nht of their nositions or creed of the leader of the Liberal

Peterboro, Out.. May 15,-Meldrum’s Party. “The great mistake I jade m 
lumber mills were destroye by fire Winnipeg, he said, was that I did
yesterday afternoon; estimated loss, not engage a stencigrapher to take a
$150,000, insurance $80,000. verbatim report of my utterances and
v ’ turn in his manuscript to me. I hnd t(mg burden

that plan worked excellently during the j w Copman. general manager of 
Cape Breton campaign, and I shovi d the gtapddrd Oil Company in Japan and 

Senator Morgan Talks a Lot More have such a man with me at to-mght s ohip„. a!so orrive<1 frora the Orient on
About Belligerent Rights. m7,t'nfV, a/, b„s formally tbe Ebina last night. Mr. Copman has

Donald McMasier, Q.C., nas tor many sr£,at fa;.b -;n japan as an important
Washington, May 16.-In the senate cJecli"ed the Conservative nomination f;(ct()r in the commercial world. Ho says

a dramatic tale to the grand, jury, and to-day Mr. Morgan took the floor for a nomination in Chi- she is forging ahefd ™ a11.. lneB °{ m"
was promised on behalf of the istriet speech on his joint Cuban resolution, t The C° . “ uIa? to Hon Mr duslry nd he tb:nks she wlU ao,on beva
attorney immunity from the operation which he introduced yesterday, calling a^.V^lyb a h in consult w;tb the hot competitor with Europe for the
.[ ,h. l.w. r« President CWel.nd to ded„e ^ "olS Sunt! SlbT,! ggg *— “

»e Liter,, SS» St".* Enr„Ee n.ere

war are belligerents, to each of whom . Vt C B last evening t^ian ^1S countr>•
Post Mortem Examination of Mgr. the laws of nations equally apply. He ^Kcndsil and Joseoh McPh^rson The Japanese, he says, have two re- 

Galembert’s Bo y Demanded. asked to have bis resolution referred to M , , ‘ nominated - as candi- °uisites for the success of any nation
------------ the committee on foreign relations. Lat- Lf^’ rZ™ BXn county a^d at f[ngality a?d lndustry’ Tliese tra.ts 01

London. May 15.-A Rome dispatch er the resolution was referred after be- Vhe Conservatives nominated FharfCter’ -hc says’ are
to the Daily News says that there are ing amended so as to ask the President , , 1V ia.tb<? ncb and poor". Eurther than
rumors there that Mgr. Gatimbem, for copies of the correspondence regard- * Bedford AIa‘v' 16—At the Conserva- î?îs’ he ®a?s ’7apan
whose death occurring on May Uh, ing the protocol and ^ bearing ^ tiv^^n«on%ofthe S,,C°lS 'S SrKJS
was poisoned, and a post-mortem of the the trial and condemnation of United , fo select a candidate for the trl0VS bat>1Sl S
distinguished prelate’s remains has States citizens captured in or near Cu- of commons, the balloting result-
been demanded. . ha. ‘ ed in a deadlock between- A. H. Derrick.

of Clarncvill. and Dr. G. F. Slack, of 
Farnham. Finally #n adjournment for 
ten days was taken, when it was ex
pected an amicable settlement would he 
reached.

Montreal, May 15.—It is stated tiia’
Sir Donald A. Smith, who left for Eng 
land to-day as Cana ian high commis
sioner. will shortly be elevated to * he 
peerage with the title of Lord Glencoe.
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Japan Is Ambitions, Frugal and. In
dustrious, and is Bound 

to Succeed.

Gotten Up in the Interests of the 
Coercionists—McGillivray’s 

Sacrifice.
SHORT PROGRAMMEthe Hi'

generosity uy ___ ...... . . , , .
which the Queen Regent referred in 

bor sl,(.vdi from the throne at the re
cent Opening of the Cortes. In the 
Spanish view. Cuba, under the opera- 

nf the terms of this act, would en- 
of autonomy similar to

:
as made.

The new official map of the Domin
ion will show marked changes in the 
political divisions of tfie great northern 
territory. Heretofore the entire country 
about riudson’s Bay and stretching 
away to the shore of the Arctic ocean-, 
Uâs been variously désignait*! and al
together unmarked by a distinctive ap
pellation of any sort. The new maps 
will show the whole of the Far North 
regularly subdivided into districts, with 
the names Ungava, 358,000 square 
miles; Franklin, 300,000; McKenzie, 
58,000; and the Yukon, 225,000.

Major Lessard has been appointed in
spector of cavalry, and Colonels Maun- 
sell and Otter inspectors of infantry.

The straight Conservatives, for there 
Conservatives of various hues here,

and

There was no loss of life :
There Was to Have Been a Triple 

Hanging Done in Chicago 
This Morning.

San Francisco, May 14.—Among the 
passengers of the steamer China, which 
arrived here last night from Japan, 

General G. B. Williams, of Phila-

’Ottawa, May 15.—The «convention oftion
jov n measure 
that enjoyed by the Dominion of Can- 

The principal obstacle to the .im
mediate application of these reforms to 
the island lies in the indisposition of 
the Spanish government to be placed in 
the position of being obliged by fear of 
the rebels to make these concessions, 
hut there is reason to believe that this 
point may be yielded 
applied shortly if it can be shown, per
haps through the good offices of the 
United States, that the Spanish govero- 

do this without in the least

arada. t» were
delphia, and George W. Dickey, of 
this city; These gentleftien represent 
respectively the Cramps of Philadelphia 
and the Union Iron works of this city.

-
I

But a Respite Was Gfrantéfl t<4 Two 
of ttib Condemned Men— 

Field’s Crime.
They have been to Japan in the inter
ests of their respective firms, looking 
towards securing for the United States 
a number of the contracts for the build
ing of war vessels which the Japanese 
government expects soon to let.

In discussing the probability of this 
country securing the awards for build- 

war vessels, General

and the measure

Chicago, May 15.—Alfred C. Field, a 
negro, was executed here to-day.

There was to have been a triple hang
ing, but Governor Altgeld yesterday 
gave a respite to Nic Marsden, convict
ed of the murder of Fritz Holsuter, a 
butcher. Field, who was apparently 
unconcerned, last night slept soundly. 
His companion did not get any sleep un
til long after midnight. He, however, 
ceased the ravings which he has kept up 
for the last three or four days, apolo
gizing to the guards for the trouble he 
had given them, and pretested that hf 
was innocent. When hiS^ife leftAfei 
jail he cried hysterically for ncaclÿTip- 
hour. Then Fathers Dore and Finn 

admitted and prayed with him for 
When they had gone Wind-

inent may . ..
reflecting upon the honor of the nation.

Madrid, May 15.—General Pando, 
who has just returned from Cuba, and 
who is mentioned as the possible suc
cessor of General Weyler as captain- 
general of th’at island, in an interview,

I is quoted as expressing himself pessi
mistically regarding affairs there. He 

I declared that the duration of the insur
rection was due to American assistance.

Havana. May 15.—Captain-General 
Weyler lias issued a proclamation giv
ing country, people twenty tlttye in 
whidi to. deposit in fne-wariens giÿtrerh- 
ment centres all the corn procurable in 
the provinces of Pinar del Rio, Havana 
ami Matanzas. The owners of corn 
must carry or transport it to the vill
ages nearest which are detachments of 
Spanish troops. If the country people 
are unable to transport the com them
selves. necessary vehicles will be furn
ished them, and the military authorities 
at the collecting centres have been au
thorized to purchase the corn at market 
prices yr receive it on deposit, 
expiration of twenty days all com not 
deposited or so purchased by the mili- 

I tary authorities, will be considered con
traband of war and the owners of it 
will In- punished as criminals.

1THE PRINCE OF FORGERS. are ing new Japanese 
Williams said that at the time he and 
Mr. Dickey left Japan no official action 
had been taken in regard to awarding 
the contracts, 
the nation forrthe current year has not 
been determined, 
joumed six weeks ago the Chinese in
demnity* had not been paid and the ap- 
psopriation* f#r naval- construction had 

The Japanese.govern
ment, said the ■ general, is very favor
ably impressed with the warships of the 
United States whiçh have thus far been 
sent into Japanese waters.

General Williams- said that Japan 
wa? rapidly developing her resources in 
the way of naval construction. Already 
she is turning out first class warships of 
from three thousand to four thousand

Two Very Dangerous Characters ln- 
dicte. in the Bay .City.

The financial status «f
San Francisco, May 15.—It has been 

learned that on Friday last the grand 
jury found true bills against two- men 
whose names and crimes have thus

When the diet ad- I
cifar been kept secret.

Thé men indicted are Charles Becky
and m-irb

■j
been set aside. :

,er, known for. twenty. years 
as “The Prince of F.ojrgers,” and Jain is 
Creegan, who has no equal as a nego
tiator of spurious paper. Bail was fix
ed in each case at $20,000, an 1 bench 
warrants were issued* by Judge Slack 
for the arrest of the two expert crim-

were 
a time.
rath lay down upon a.couch in the bed 
chamber, and with eyes staring at the 
ceiling, he remained unmoved, 
hour for the execution approached 
Windrath again became violent, shout
ing vehemently : “Hang up Mannow,” 
and his insanity or initiation of insanity 

of such a character that it was de-

He declared that he had

As the

innls.
In order to makp These indictments 

possible the man now in jail -here 
charged with the Nevada bank forgery 
by which a Woodland draft of $22 was 
caused for the sum of two thousan 1 
«shed for $22,000, and who is known 

A. H. Dean, Frank L. Seaver, and 
otherwise, turned state’s evidencë, told

STILL HARPING ON CUBA.was
cided that a separate executioner would 
be necessary for him if an awful bungle 
was to be avoided, 
time set for the execution word came 
that a stay had been granted Windrath, 
Judge Baker allowing a postponement 
for three weeks.

At the
headache, biliousness 

! Carter’s Little Liver 
:able. They gently 
ind free the stomach

Just before the
as

Controller of Inland 
com Ottawa last even- 
,t Vancouver by A. S.
; the Conservative As-

!fAlfred C. Field, according to his own 
confession, made under oath in couyt, 
committed

NOT WELL ATTENDED. IF
This competition, Mr.a particularly horrifying 

On the night of February 20,
The Nanaimo Conservative Meeting— 

Queen's Birthday Celebration. WAS PROBABLY POISONED.murder.
last, he had a quarrel with .ors. Ellen 
Randolph, wife of a Pullman porter, at

„e beatIÜÜ8 HNanaimo. May 15.—The committee 
"'I™ hate the arrangements for rho 
-■'tii nf May celebration are meeting 

greater success than was 
aii'ii ijiated. and the event will -certainly 
s"vpass anything of the kind previously 
t-’i'iai in Nanaimo. The programme has 
Urn carefully prepared and indu es

her room in Dearborn stréet. 
her head into a pulp with a flat iron 
and then sat fire to the place, after hav
ing stolen $75 from the bureau drawer.
The fire was discovered and extinguish
ed before the body of Field’s victim had 
been burned. Field made a clean 
breast of the murder, 
fession, which, however, was not made 
until his guilt had been clearly estab
lished, he was sentenced to be hanged. THEY WON’T RIDE BICYCLES.

It was early on the morning of June ______
23rd last that Joseph Windrath, with )Irg jjTOns> Five Simultaneous Babies 
Julius Mannow, ex-convict, entered the " Worried to Death,
office of Carry B. Birch, money receiv- 

Chicago Street Railway.
Both were masked, and, with drawn re
volvers, ordered Birch to hand out the 
money in his charge. He responded 
by taking up a revolver from the desk 
at which he was sitting and fired at the 
masked robbers. At least a dozen shots 
were exchange^, 
three bullets. r 
$385 and fled.
plete confession, but Windrath still 
maintains his innocence. At the time 
of his sentence he frequently interrupt
ed the judge with flippant and impu
dent expressions. A few days ago he 
began to rave in his cell and continued 
in a furv shouting “Hang up Mannow.”
Mannow" has not yet been, sentenced.

Field smiled on the scaffold and said 
“Good-bye, old sports,” to 
quaintances present. He 
strangled to death, his neck being bro
ken in the fall. The other prisoners in 
the jail sent up a loud shout when the 
drop fell. Above the. din could be heard 
the shrill yell of Windrath, who had 
just been reprieved. It was the same 
old shriek that has nearly distracted 
the jail inmates for the past week. The 
purooKP of Windrath’s respite is allow 
of further inquiry as to his sanity.

«
iiwd with
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full tide of commercial power until her 
influence will be frit ail over the 
world.

Upon this con-
new features, which are sure to

phase, 
act, ,1

The E. &: N. company nave 
magnanimously bv donating $50 

tmemls the sports, and the gift is 
n-T appreciated here, 

it is ti1(. generai impression here that 
r- W nlkom intends to run in the l)o- 

'-mitent. If so it is' just possible 
!' I: :lv "btain six votes in this see- 

"t the constituency. 
t’1' Nanaimo

SOAP IN THE LAND OF LIBERTY. jiii> ITHAT GOLD BOULDER.
Fifteen Men Eight Over Two Boys' 

Differences of Opinion. Y'esterday the editor of the News re
ceived the following message from the 
Victoria Daily Colonist: W. F. Thomp- , 
son, Ed. News, Trail, B. G. : 
give us a good “special” to-night on 
Martin Neilly's find of a big gold Doubl
er in the Columbia river at Trail. Would 
also like to get photograph of the man 
and boulder as soon as possible.—-Col
onist. It is unnecessary to state that 
the Colonist of this morning did rot 
contain a thrilling story of the discov
ery of a 10-ton boulder of solid goil, 
plucked lightly from the bottom of 'he 
Columbia at this point, where it had 
reposed for untold centuries. beneath 00 
feet of water, illustrated with pictures 
of Martin Neijly in the ac-t of pi c king 
it with one hand, while with the other 
beckoning tc others to come and do like
wise. The Colonist was informed that 
Martin Nèilly is unknown to fame in 
his camp; that boulders of any kind are 
not plucked from the river, which is 
very deep at this point; that while there 
are countless .thousands of boulders al
ong the river in this vicinity, yet if is 
extremely doubtful if any one of them, 
would a say higher than two traces in 
gold.—Trail Creek News.

AS NO EQUAL • • • 
pr purity
br cleansing power 
k>r taking out dirt 
tor dissolving grease 
[cr saving clothes 
[or preserving hands
[ These are seme of the 
Basons why . . .

IBra.idcntown, Fla.. May 15.—Jack 
Trice, a negro, fought fifteen white men 
yesterday, killjng James Hughes and 
Edward JSanehese, fatally wounding 
IJenrv Daniels and dangerously wound
ing Daniel Buffum. The battle occur
red at the negro’s home, near Palmet
to, six miles south of here, and he 
fought to - prevent his fourteen-year-old 
boy being “regulated” by the whites.

Monday afternoon Trice’s son and the
son of Town Marshall Hughes, of Pal- San Francisco. May 16.—Prison Di- 
metto -fought, the white boy being bad- rector James Wilkins has inaugurated a 
ly beaten. Marshal Hughes was great- crusade against the opium habit in ban 
lv enraged and at three o’clock yester- Quentin- prison, and has expressed a ,.e- 
day morning he and fourteen other termination to push his investigation 
white men went to Trice’s house to until the evil is suppressed.
“regulate” the negro’s little boy. Th?‘ made open charges to the board of di
whites demanded that the boy be sent rectors that employes of the prison are 
out. Trice refused and the Whites be- trafficking in the drug. Who the cul- 
gan firing. Trice returned the fire, his prits are the director does not know, 
first bullet killing Marshal Hughes. Ed- but he says that there is plenty of 
ward Sanchese tried to burn the house opium in the prison yard at all timet..

by and that it is easy of access to the pv.s-

er for the Mayfield, Ky., May 15.—The quint
uple of children born in this city on the 
29th of April to Mrs. Oscar Lyons are 
all dead. The doctors think that death 
was the result of worry caused by the 
enormous visiting crowds.

Please

;

Mail is now issued 
^RMvwkly, and its issue of yesterday
contain, SAN QUENTIN’S SCANDALS.

Opium Evil Added to Other Loose Mor
als of the Prison.

a brilliant skit on the politi- 
frum a Conservative(nl situation 

S,-’<l!dp„h,t.
U.i-v,' 

fill' c,

“SUHÜGHT” Birch fell pierced by 
The robbers gathered up 

Mannow made a com-
DROPS POLITICS FOR ONCE.

«est sale "ore about thirty persons at 
"tsorvnthe meeting last evening,

' "'tld by no menas be said 10 
■ renresentative meeting of the elec- 

C10 convention will be ncld 
oiling.

oap lias the larc 
1 the worid, and IA Montreal Congregation at Last List

ens to a Real Sermon.luns been awarded 27 
Did Medals and other 
mors.

!i(>

Montreal, May 15.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin was announced to preach last 
night in the Parish church of St. 
Anne’s, the constituency of James Mc- 
Sliane. In view of his utterances on 
ihe school question in Hull, Juliette, St. 
Isadore, La prairie and elsewhere, it 
was expected that he would again at
tack the Liberal party, and the church 
was crowded. Much to the general sur
prise the Archbishop did not touch the 
school question.

irla. Agent for B. C.
1!sieraeiyforflten ‘UU-IRED HER HUSBAND. He has

Hr I l i ne Leonard Found Guilty of 
i hat Terrible Crime.

!Ml5?>134 some ac- 
was then

f1 -.«fc'i
H ii-hita. Kns.. May 15.—Mrs. Irene

h„sl 'v ncensed of the murder of her 
ffitl] j!"'" . H(,nry Leonard, was to- ay 
fii,.T ' , uuiIt.v in the second degree. The 
U ... 'at bonard was killed in his own 

ami the motive was to secure 
0:1 his life,

Lmm 'ci.m and was shot through the brain 
Trice.

Then the whites tried to batter the 
door with a log, which resulted in 
Henry Daniels getting a bullet in the 
stomach that will kill him. The “regu
lators” then ran, a final bullet from 
Trice’s rifle ' striking Albert Buffum in 
the back.

The whites secured reinforcements 
and returned to Trice’s home at sun
rise, vowing to bum father and son^ at 
the stake, but their intended victims 
had fled and only Trice’s old mother 
was in the house. The old woman 
driven out and the house burned.

fm iim oners.
Mr. Wilkins was appointed* inspector 

at San Quentin in April and for the 
bv him he has been asked

SECOND MONTHIt MONTH
—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv

eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: “I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely..
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the 
of one bottle completely cured him. For 
sale by all druggists.. Langley & Co , Posses with bloodhounds are chasing 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- Trice and the boy and they will bt

lynched if caught.

165 ins.mine, 
p'liisl,,.,]

y thr.

zeal displayed 
to continue in the position for the pres- 

The inspector made his 
first report last Saturday, but for some 
reason it was not made public. The rq, 
port stated that a large supply of the 
drug is constantly within the walls, not
withstanding the strenuous efforts of 
the wardén and his officers to suppress 
the traffic. All prisoners allowed out- 

rigorously searched 
This is supposed to

was not only es- 
eircumstantial evidence, 

.... '/"ifossion of the defen anr. 
nf ' "‘‘Rras, the divorced husband 

' . '“‘fendant, who 
hn<l

hy■ «t 1LY How to Get a “Sunlieht”,Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd!, 23 Scott St.. Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar hook will 
be sent. This is, a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send year 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-diar, njn'd “Lifebuoy" at 3< 
", nts. One <-ent"bostage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open.

ent month.M,
Debility, I
ecret Di- ^Wijjlf1 9 
he errors s
fci or old THIRD MONTjJ
[he effects r,
tes, restored to health, &

was supposed m 
îl hand in the murder, vas Good and Roliablo,to-' ay. Vancouver, B. C., April 8. 1896.—I have 

used Hood’s Pills both in the Old Country 
and here, and I have found them a goqd 
and reliable medicine, 
mend them In diseases requiring the help

Mrs. J. B-

? disant1 °mnsf Cftrter’s Little Liver Pills Is 
Emulate thi n and natural. They gently 
bt do not nnlLTer flmnvd "gnlate the bowels. 
Tr-v thorn. P rge' Th@y are sure to please.

[esfor$5.00. Senthy»^ 
rite for our book, -N--: ’ À 
y, tells you how to get

I heartily recom-
side the gâtés
upon their return. .
preclude the possibility of the prisoners 
obtaining any parcels that may be plant
ed outside.

arewasTl Br
ef a medicine of this kind. 
Bonner, Seymour street.^ Lorooto, and F. M. O’-

•-10’ are registered at the New
MEDICINE CO., •?* 9*1 
lo NT REAL Hood’s Sarsaparlllia Is the one true iblood 

purifier. ver. ,
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